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Safran signs contract to support Portuguese EH101 Merlin
engines

 

28 January 2020, HAI Heli-Expo, Anaheim

Safran Helicopter Engines has signed a 10-year contract with Portuguese Air
Force  (Força  Aérea  Portuguesa)  to  support  Portuguese  RTM322-powered
EH101 Merlin fleet. Over 38 engines will now be covered by Safran’s Global
Support Package (GSP). 

This  new  agreement  satisfies  the  Portuguese  Air  Force  requirement  for
optimum  availability  during  their  domestic  and  international  military
operations.

Lieutenant General Cartaxo Alves from Portuguese Air Force, said: “We look
forward to this agreement ensuring sufficient engines to support operational
tasks  during  the  period.  The  contract  reaffirms  the  excellent  working
relationship that exists between us and Safran.”

Frederic Fourciangue, Safran Helicopter Engines Support France VP, said:
“this contract marks a major milestone in our partnership with Portuguese Air
Force. We are extremely proud of this new commitment for a GSP contract to
support  RTM322-powered  rotorcrafts.  We  are  committed  to  offer  world-
class support to the Portuguese Air Force”.

Under the GSP, the customer receives a commitment to have serviceable
engines available whenever they need them. Other GSP principles include
budget stability, fixed price per engine flying hour and a technical partnership
with the OEM.

GSP is part of EngineLife® Services, Safran's range of solutions for helicopter
engine operators.



Safran is an international high-technology group, operating in the aircraft propulsion and
equipment, space and defense markets. Safran has a global presence, with more than
95,000 employees and sales of 21 billion euros in 2018. Safran is listed on the Euronext Paris
stock exchange, and is part of the CAC 40 and Euro Stoxx 50 indices.

Safran Helicopter Engines is the world’s leading manufacturer of helicopter engines, with
more than 72,000 produced since being founded. It offers the widest range of helicopter
turboshafts in the world and has more than 2,500 customers in 155 countries.

For more information : www.safran-group.com and www.safran-helicopter-engines.com  /
Follow @Safran and @SafranHCEngines on Twitter.
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